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Tuition hike inevitable
A policy which means a steep tuition hike

for students at New Jersey's eight state
colleges and universities was announced
Friday, after a 12 to 2 vote, by the Board of
Higher Education despite appealsibr delay

Next year students at Rutgers University
and the New Jersey Institute of Technology
(NJIT) will see a S190 increase, said Chan-
cellor T Edward Hollander, who favors the
policy An average increase of $60 can be
expected by state college students.

The decision came after an hour-long
debate during which students condemned
the formula while the presidents of Rutgers
and NJIT argued that any decision on
tuition increases should await the rewriting
of the state's master plan for higher educa-

tion. The New Jersey Students Association
(NJSA) also requested that the increase be
postponed

The board was warned by Board Chair-
person Edward Barr that the state's expected
budget deficit could lead to imposition of
even higher tuition increases if the board did
not act

Students protest
About 50 students began chanting "We

say no tuition hikes" when the vote was
announced A larger group of students
jammed the State Library's Archive Room
to watch the meeting and protest fee hikes.

The last big tuition hike in 1976 brought
about 5,000 angry students to the Trenton
State House wheje violence broke out

resulting in injuries among students and
state troopers.

Rabbi Martin Freedman, a former mem-
ber of the WPC Board of Trustees, repre-
senting the College of Medicine and Dentis-
try of New Jersey (CMDNJ) and Dr.
Norman Reitman, chairperson of the Rut-
gers governing board, cast the dissenting
votes.

Several factors may effect how much
tuition will increase and when the hike is
imposed. The factors include the rising cost
of education, the amount of time it takes
Rutgers, NJIT, and CMDNJ to impose the
increases, and the resolution of the state's
budget problems.

The governing boards of Rutgers, NJIT,

and CMDNJ set their own tuition rates.
Hollander said the state board would await
the decision of those schools before setting
the tuition at the eight state colleges.

The formula for the increase requires
undergraduate students to pay 30 percent of
the cost of their education mid graduate
students to pay 45 percent of the cost.

During a NJSA Convention, Dr. James
Rossiter, vice-chancellor of Higher Educa-
tion, stated that high tuition is one of the
main causes for 40 percent of New Jersey's
students to attend out of stats schools.

"Many people in the legislature feel -our
fees are as high as they ought to be. State
wages and salaries have gone up despite
inflation," said Rossiter.

Two recommendations reversed-at rally
Finwnd for a friend

s march down to Morrison HaB

By S i l i MADARAS
News Editor

About 40G students marched across
campus and surrounded the president's
office Wednesday demanding he retain Jane
Weidensaul, assistant professor of Music,
Orlando Saa, assistant professor of Foreign
Language, Kevin Marshal!, instructor of
Fine and Performing Arts, and Leonard
Vogt, assistant professor of English.

In a surprise statement WFC President
Seymour C. Hyman, after meeting with the
protestors, informed them that Weidensaul
and Saa would be recommended to the
Board of Trustees for tenure.

"This obliges me to have a stronger
dedication toward faculty and students,"

. said Saa.
In a brief letter Hyman said he based his

decision on their appeal.
Hyman was not in his office when the

protestors arrived. The sign carrying group
was led by SGA President Loree Adams and
seven theatre students who wore black robes
and carried a coffin to signify the "burial" of
Marshall.

Mohoney questioned
After Mary Zanfino, assistant to the

President and the Board of Trustees, in-
formed the group that Hyman was at a
faculty meeting they sat on the floor and
demanded that John Mahoney, vice-presi-
dent for Academic Affairs, tell them why the
four were being fired.

"I have an advisoiy role in the process,"
said Mahoney, speaking in a lew voice.
Mahonej would '* cav if he upported
Hvroan' deci ion but did ay he upported
Vogt

Mahoney mentioned that "six new.facu!-
•ty" would be hired by the School of Manage-
ment. Students are opposed id the hiring of
hew faculty by the School of Management.
They fear WPC will become a business
school since most of the teachers not being
retained by the college are from Psychology,
Science, and Theatre Departments.

"Even if everyone were rstaised we would
stil! need the new faculty," said Dr. Berch
Haroian, dean of the School of Manage-,
ment.

There are 91 adjuncts and 24 full-time
faculty now teaching 3.500 students in the
management school, said.Harcian.

"I can't run-an effective school with 24
fulltirne faculty," fee said.

Haroian is trying to get his school accredi-
ted by the American Association of College
Schools of Business. The association's
requirement k that 80 percent of the faculty
must be full-time.

"The advantage of this (accreditation) is
that it will help students financially when
they get out and help them get into grad
school," said Haroian.

Hymas* meets with students
The crowd dwindled <fows to about 100

students when Hymas arrived a.hal-an-
hour later and met with the students for an
hour.

"The people who are not being retains!
are in areas that are heavily tenured, ia other
departments there are shrinking work
loads," said Hyman to student's questions
concerning his non-retention decisions.

Hyma*' defended his decision to hire ne*v
faculty for the School of Management b>

(continued on page 4)
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inic-fvarsitj Christian Fellowship isvites you to an informai small group ia rm 308,
Student Center at 9:30-10:45.

* * *

The Intematioimi Student Assocmllon is featuring a fibn entitled "The Genius of
Arab Civilization" at 12, 3 and 5 pm in rm 204-5, Student Center.

* * *

Wednesday, Nov.--22
Chess. €!ub meets every Wednesday in nn 324, Student Center at !2:30 pm.

Hie Christian Science Organization meets every Wednesday in rm 329, Wing from
12:30-1:30 pm. All are welcome!

FiEmmakefs Club meeting in rm 326, Student Center at 7 pm. New members
invited. , •

/ ' ' . . . •

* * * / '

Intervsrsitj Christian Fellowship invites you to an informal group meeting in rm-
308, Student Center in the following time slots 11-12:15, 12:30-1:45, 2-3:15.

Sodotogy Club meeting in rm 324, Student Center at 12:30 pm.

Social Committee meeting in the SAPS office at 12:30 pm.

Women's Center meeting for women returning to school. Discussion of study
habits in rm 262, Matelson at 12:30 pm.

* * *

Thursday, Mov= 30
Early Childhood Organisation meeting at 4 pm is the Student Center.

* * *

AKD general meeting in rm 324, Student Center at 3:30 pnL New members are
urged to attend. - -

Friday,
Skuii and Poniard Fraternity - Holiday Rush Party in the second floor of the
Student Center at g pm.

- 4 - " * * *

General Happenings
International Students Association is organizing a trip to Beatlemania on
Broadway on Dee. 1st. Tickets cost S15.00 which indudestransportatiori and
admission. Pay by today or call Jilan at 595-2491.

Dr. Bruno Stein, Director of the Institute of labor relation at New York University,
jraU discuss "The Crisis in ttejSocial Security Program" on Dec. 1st at I>30 om*irl
j^*37,'^iractC»BieX"ilns"di5eassion"is pair of a eoBtiniimgleries given in I
conjunction in the college's Labor Studies Project.

-The opiates within us" is the topic of a
talk at WFC by Dr. Eric Simon, professor o.
Expenmenta! Medicine, New York Univer-
sity Medical School, o n Tassday, Nov 28.

Professor Simon discusses the opium-like
substances that are manufactured by the
brain, as a part of the free continuing
Biopsychology Colloquium series at 4 pm in
rm 437 of the Science Complex.

The professor has based his research on
the discovery of a surprising similarity
between substances produced by the human
brain and, by the opium poppy. According to
scientists, this discovery offers e t a to the
nature of pain, pleasure, the emotions and,
perhaps, such matters as epilepsy, drug
addiction and mental illness.

Also scheduled to take part in the collo-
quium series during the fail semester is Dr.
Michael Lewis, director of the Institute for
the Study of Exceptional Children in
Princeton, who discusses "the Sociobiology
of Social Awareness" on Dec. 14.

The colloquium resumes for the spring
semester on Feb. 21 when Dr. John Money,
professor of Medical Psychology at John
Hopkins University talks about the "EndOr

on opium
crinology of Learning in Homosexuals^*
Bisesoab." • • V ;

Also scheduled t o participate in fans
programs a r e D r . Elliot Weitzman, thai?*
mar, c f neuro logy at the Albert Bissau
College of Medicine , and Dr. Barry Jams,
associate professor of neuroscisace «f
Princeton Universirv.

_ FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
\% Abortion Procedures
•!• Birth Control Counseling
{ • Sterilization Procedures
5j6j Complete Obstetrical &
t ; Gynecological Care

Call 375-0800 for immediate appt.
Lticated 1 Hock friati Irvington Center

Hoyrs93fh-5prRMbn.-S3*. Amptepsrking
40 Union Ave.. Suits 104. irvingtmt. N J .

'~ nsaasasS

^r Authentic

Western

flannel Shirts
Long tail peari
straps, Form ft

W/ii/e Supply La

Regularly - $10.95 *
Sale Price - $8,75

1204 Preakness Ave.,
- Cot. Valley Rd. Wayne

-VAliEV RIDGE
SHOPPING CENTER

Mon.-Wed. & Sat 9-6
jusis, Friday 9-8 ran
! ^ r i 696-S65S ••

T
J

.1

for

Wednesday, Nov. 22
Thanksgiving Eve.

539-50k

Dizzy Duncans
Ridgedale Ave.

Cedar KnoIIs/NJ.

Thursday, Nov. 23
Thanksgiving - work or. \

your turkey

Royal Manor
/;•] —North

Rt. 1 North

Brunswick;

Fri. - Sat, Nov. 24 & 25

842-3292

Trade WMs
Ocean Ave.,

! SeaBfigKr "
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s problem continues
Students want degree credits
By MIKE OLOHAN
StaffWntsr ;

Degree credit should be given this year for
remedial courses - that's the-message.the
English and Math Departments have sent to
President Hyman. However, both depart-
ments appear to favor no degree credit
beginning next September. ^

Hyman has stated earlier that credit
should not be given forremedial coujses. He
says siving remedial credit would "dilute"
tlK quality of education a student receives.
His decision oa the departments' rseoffi-
saeridation is expected-sooa.

The. English and Math bepartrnents are
pbw poUing their faculty Ao recommend
whether remedial credits>houkigo towards
a baccalaureate degree next year.
• "We've given credit for these .remedial
courses for three years - these are credited
courses," said associate professor of English
Krigie Granger, a represeWariye OIL WPCs
Basic Skills Council. "WeSsgfEnglisfc and
Math Departments) asked Dr.-Hyman to
rscoasider his decision on degree credit for
remedial courses," she said.
; "I think we're going to get a favorable
response from the presidenton our request,"
ihe added, noting however, that she agrees
nth WPCs present Basis Skills Policy. "We
jost dont want to break up what we've been
doing suddenly." : \ :. 1:

A Beacon straw poll taken Thursday
^yealed.most freshmen favor degree credit

"" for remedial courses, while upperclassmen
were divided, with a few more against degree
credit than for it.
_ " I feel we should get (degree) credit,
mere's no way in the world I would sit
thorugh a whole semester and get no credit "
said one freshman. "They didn't tell us at
orientation no credit would be given, in fact,
they said we would get credit."

Dean of Students Dr. Sam Silas said "If
students weren't told at orientation (about
no degree credit), then we were wrong, it's
sickening and sad. But, as sad and wrong as
it is, with tears in my eyes and pain in my
heart, I have to say, Eat it!"

"Very honestly, I'm going to say what I
think no matter how unpopular it is,"
continued Silas. "I feel..that students are
being cheated when they have not been
advised properly." He said students should
be "more loquacious" inspeaking out about
poor advisors.

Silas said jHs time: the students would
have to "suffer", because of poor advisemerit
at orientation, hoping it will not .happen
again. He criticized the faculty advisor
system, charging many faculty members do
not take the time or care necessary .to
"adequately" advise students.

Silas said he does not favor degree credits
for remedial courses, but added. "Fm not
convinced 120 credits for a degree is some-
thing we (WPC) should stand by. It could be
115 or 110, but we have to have guidelines
for remedial students." ~ -'

He said the basic skills tests are "diagnos-
tic, not a screen to keep students from
couege. If we start giving credits for remedial
courses, then there's no end to it. Students
will be taking English 91 or 92," said Silas
retemng to hypothetical courses on a lower
level than present remedial English courses
and then they'll be wanting to get credit for

those kinds of courses and we might ha»-t"
give it to them.

"If we start to water-down our require-
ments you're going to leave here less
prepared. We have a commitment to the
student to offer a quality education," he
added.

The cutoff scores on basic skills tests vary
according to a student's major, and are
different at each college. An average 43
percent of New Jersey's state and county
college students fell below the state's 65
percent cutoff score, according to Depart-
ment of Higher Education statistics.

"I don't think they (freshmen) should pay
for courses for which they get no degree
credit. Let the mate pay for" it," said a
sophomore sociology major. "Whose fault is
it they don't know this stuff. It's not their
fault," she said.

They should get degree credit for these,
but also pay for the course," said a senior
health science major.

_ "The teachers feel it's worth credit," said a
freshman taking remedial courses, "They
didn't tea us at registration no credit was
given. We got beat," he said.

"There should be, and has to bestandards.
They have to be able to meet them just like
everybody else. If thiy (freshmen)ran'tdo it.

then they shouldn't be in college," said a
senior early childhood major.

Dr. Meyer Kaplan, chairperson of the
Math Department, said, "We (Math Coun-
cil) reaffirmed the existing college (basic
skills) policy at our meeting." Kaplan said.
the policy has "growing pains" but is
workable. He declined comment on why
degree credit was previously given for
remedial courses but has now been stopped.

Three teachers refused to comment on
whether degree credit should be given forthe
remedial courses. One withdrew her com-
ments after speaking while another ched a
lack of tenure for not speaking out.

Sources have speculated that because
more students are taking remedial courses
now and publicity about the number of these
students is Increasing, a bad public image of
some of the college's educational quality
might occur if degree credits were still given
for remedial courses.

SGA President Lores Adams-Says the
SGA has not taken a stand on whether
degree credit should be given for remedial
courses. The New Jersey Students Associa-
tion (NJSA) is also undecided about their
position. WPC students pay $4,000 every
year to belong to the NJSA.'

"I want students to be able to go out in
society and compete. I don't want students
to walk away ill-prepared," said Silas.

He said he would rather have WPC
students mad at him now because he's
against remedial credits than later in life
when they'd realize they "didn't get a quality
edocation," at WPC. ' '

Weiiman urges solar energy usage
By TERRY DUL
Staff Writer

There is no major breakthrough m solar
saergy The sun bas enormous energy if it
em be harnessed said TJoctor Alexander
L<mdon of the Wezzmsnn Institute of
Science in Israel We&msnmms.o& campus
Wednesday ana presenters leciare on solar
energy

"Nothing new under ibe saa still iraphcs
&%v*said Londos. SoJarecefg^cansohe
fisergj problems of *&el?a&e4 Slates aas

s can b£jrsao¥sd,"^aKf l-endou.
The United States has a- iim&ed amount ot

farces It has enough, mfte last for about
J^fe 40 years and snsEghr-satsrai gasisr
mb* 20 >ears sa~l l i s t en . W t a ihsse
J&urces diminish, something bas to be
wee for us to fall bm± on. Sojareaergy m
°3E sewer oecause it k a^nasa^ sowce of
p

&i lonns of energy on. earth, including
**• corae from the sun either drecdy or

indirectly. Radiation from the sun is the
earth's male income energy.

The sun's power is harnessed on two
different pathways. The thermal pathway
which is hear and is converted to mechanical
iso wer and the phitosic pathway which is the
\*5isle portion of power re'Jeased by radia-
tion. Howver there are some problems with
solar energy. It has low energy density, it
• can't be easily transported or stored, gather-
ing costs are high, and it's hard to tap.

There is one good poisi for solar energy; it
is abundant Forty-seven percent of the sun's
radiation reaches the earth. This is equival-
ent to 13 times the annual worid consump-
tion. This does vary during seasons. It
dsiseiids on where the sun is and the direct-
Bess of ths sun's rays. On a cloudy day,
radistian can" bs collected, but not as
effectively as on a sunny day, said London,

Energy can be collected directly as heat
energy or indirectly through wind heated by
the son or wave action caused by wind.
Radiation is collected like a greenhouse
collects heat. The glass lets light inside and

heat can*t get out thus isakisg the tempera-
ture rise. Mirrors or reflectors are used to
gather the sun's rays. These reflectors are
positioned oa roof tops or built into houses
to collect solar'energr- to use for heat or for
hot water systems.

Solar energy came into existence about
300 years ago. This is when the first solar
furnace was made. .After 100 years, solar
energy was converted into steam. In the
early 190G*s, in Arizona, solar energy was
used to power a stssrn generator to turn a
pump for irrigation.

Research with solar energy in Israel
started 25 years ago. Israel has very linle
coal, no oil, and lots of land for collection.
This makes it ideal for solar energy.

The Weizmann isstifuie deals with natur-
al and life sciences. It is one of the largest
science institutes and has 2, HK> people, 600
who are senior scientists, most of whom
have Ph.B's. The Weizmasn institute was
named after the first president of Israel who- &"• WeiZEsan,
was also a chemist.

Revised supplemental registration begins
Tj~ following schedule supersedes the

S ™ * te>d on page *x of the Spnag
TO master schedale.
J w those students »ta> rerereea: a partial
Se d 0 '8frg less than nuaber of credits
8?Slm'' t h e f°U°inng schedule apples

n , ? m p I e t l 0 n o f said schedule.
•inJ? 'JW" 1 ! ffaduat«i or seniors mav
JWar at Wayne Hall * - Z full-time

m may appear at Warn and part-time
ts may appear at I p , Partal
rr™ SecorflphtBfteweeirtainlT

| _ Ds* "2 juniors and sophomores _iay

appear at Wayne Hall. A-Z full-time stu-
dertfs may appear at 10 am and part-time
students may appear at 1 pm. Partial
schedules may be completed between 4 and 7
pm.

On Dec. 13 freshmen may appear at
Wayne Hail. Full-time students may appear
at 10 am and part-time students may appear
at 1 pin. Partial schedules may be completed
between 4 pm and 7 pm:

For those students who have, as yet. not
icpstcred, the following applies:

On Dec. 14 late registrants A-Z will
register between 4 pm and 7 pm in Wayne

Hall. New registrants A-Z will rtgisterat the
same time. Continuing Education students
A Z will register between 6 pm and 7 vm
along with visitng students.

Next Beacon on Deo. 5
As everyone must know by now, this -Tuesday- T ^ next issue of the paper will

The late, late registration date of Jan. 11
as listed on page sis of the spring 1979
master schedale will be retained with times
and alpha breakdown as listed.

Thursday marks the long-awaited holiday of
Thanksgiving. It is a time not only of
thankfulness, but alos of rest, after two-and-
a-haif months of the aemster," Tucicfurc,
the Beacon will be taking a short vacation,
and will not appear on the newsstands next

come out on Dec. 5 with the sews, feature,
arts, and sports coverage you've been used
to. .

We at the Beacon, would like to wish
everyone a happy and~sale Thanksgiving
vacation^ and look forward to seeing you in
December.
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If you hsve 1 or 2 free days a week -
register with UNITEMP to do gen-
era! office or lite warehouse work.
The pay is good - the companies are
nice.

Nevssr a Fee

Call or Come in to Register

Lyndhurst

1099 Wall St. W 935-5353

Morristown
42 Park Place 533-8484

Paramus
S10 Rt. 17 at Rt. 4 845-7444

(continued from page 1}

stating there are 2,000 students enrolled in
the management program.

Several students asked Hyman why he
didn't give the faculty specific reasons for
their not being retained.

"It is not our procedure to write written
evaluations until the decision reaches the
Board of Trustees," said Hyman.

Faculty cost million
During private meetings with each ui tue

12 faculty who were not being retained
Hyman cited a lack of funds as the main
reason for his decision.

"When a teacher is given tenure and is
employed for about 30 years the price the
state pay? b anywhere from a quarter of a
million to a mii'ion dollars," said Dennis
Santillo, director of information.

Hyman said WPC may face another
"budget crunch" in the spring.

The scheduled protest began at 12:30 pm
when 12 theatre students displayed their
theatrical abilities by giving last rites to a
coffin intended for Marshall and singing
"The Impossible Dream". Marshall recently

Howard •
liviiigston

• Your U.S. Air Force--
Representative, will be- In,

; the Placement Office*
Thursday/December 7th,

from noon-til 3 pm,-.
to idiscuss the opportunities

available to you
" as a commissioned officer

-and
Norse in the Air Force.

! No "appointment necessarye-

I—
A great way of life.

directed "Man of La Mancha", the play
from which the song was taken.

Several faculty and students spoke on
behalf of those who were not being retained.

"Dr. Hyman is counting numbers arid not
human dignity," said Saa before learning of
Hvman's decision.

"He is an old fashioned teacher in the best
sense " said English Department Chairper-
son Sally Hand, about Vogt after-gomg on
to cite Vogt's many achievements.

One of the many students who spoke on
Marshall's behalf said he was one of the
finest directors she ever had".

The "Keep Kevin Crusade" carried its
fight to Willowbrook Mall on Saturday.

About 30 group members protested for
three^hours and collected more than 550
signatures from shoppers at tables set-up at
the Mall's three entrances.

The shoppers signed petitions urging the
board not to fire Marshall and Vogt.

The group was given permission to
"peacefully protest" by Paul I. Latta, mall
manager, who met with the group on
Thursday. The mall's policy does not allow
any sort of solicitation of ideas or goods
without prior consent.

Live trees
Please be advised that live Christinas

Trees will not be permitted in any campus
building. Live Christmas trees present a
serious life-safety hazard to all occupants of
any building. There are three things one
must remember about live Christmas trees:

« They are highly combustible, ignite
(easily, and burn furiously.

• * It is virtually impossible to flameproof a
live Christmas tree successfully.

• If ignited, they would spread, fire
instantaneously and would result in panic
and, no doubt, loss of life.

If artificial trees are used they should be
fire-retardant or flameproof and it is always
best if the tree has the Underwriter Labora-
tory label.

Highly, flammable materials such as

"We feel this protest is in the pablicY
interest and in the interest of students --"*
the community," said Latta.
- Marshal! and Vogt along with s

who wore blue "Keep Kevin" tetUUit

asked the holiday shoppers to support £
.and higher education in general.

"I feel we pay "a hell of a lot o!
Sussex County and they shook
something," said Whilemena Kuzma, wfe
was shopping with her two children.

"I think students and teachers should has
more say in. higher education," said t
shopper. ' ~̂ ~

One elderly woman, who said shewentto1

Radcliffe College in 1925, favored higha-
education and good salaries for teachers, -•

Marshall and Vogt have recently metwith;
Hyman tc avpea" the negative recommend
tions he has given them. On Thursday ingi
received brief letters from Hymaast''"'
that he will not.chaage his decision.

Marshall sid he felt the signatures wealdj
be "hard evidence that the board must;
carefully weigh."
' According to Jose Corti, head ofii|
"Keep Kevin-Crusade", there will bemos
protests in otter malls.

cotton batting, straw, dry vines, evergisn
branches, and foam materials used for,
decorative purposes are not permitted arias
flameproofed and so labeled.

Cigarettes no.
( ) Which, are the 10 most hsmij'

advertised products in America? -
A survey of the expenditures during I %

for; all ttievMs appearing in nesspapai'
magazines, television, radio and billboard;
reveals that the top 10 advertisers coisi|lK
of five different brands of cigarettes; tw
drug products; two soft drinks; and a b

The top 10 were Winston, Anacis, Mad-.
boro, Salem, Pepsi Cola, Kool, Bud«5ta,
Coca Cola, Dristanj and Carlton.

EXCLUSiVE AREA SHOWING

Coming Fri.St Sat.'Midnites
Starting Nov. 17

CJNEMA35
Route 4, Paramus, N.J. 845-5070
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'Protest whites' included in Rutgers quota
The faculty of the Rutgers University Law

.chool at Newark have recently voted to
institute an admissions policy whereby
blacks Hispanics, and other minority
students will have to share quota space for
oest year's freshman class with low income

whites. .
Tne two-week old decision was made as

an attempt to avoid reverse discrimination
mis lite the Alan Bakke case, where a white
student was not admitted to the medical
school at the university of California
iKC-ause room had to be made for less-
nualified minority applicants.

The admissions modification, which
passed by a 34-3 faculty vote, stated that
minority students will share 30 percent of the
openings for next year's freshman classs
with "disadvantagetTwhits students. In past
years at the school, minority students had 25
percent of the openings to. themselves, t h e
policy does not, however, specify how many
of the reserved spaces would go to minority

students and how many would go to low
income whites.

About 300 students crowded into the
auditorium where the faculty voted bv
closed ballot. About 75 students participated
in a brief demonstration outside the vote,
which was also attended by many security
guards. Students had threatened to take
drastic action if the minority program was
abandoned.

Although representatives from the school's
Board of Governors could not be reached
for comment, Frank Askin, chairperson of
Rutgers' minority students committee, said
that the administration probably would not
override the faculty's decision.

"The logic behind this is that we will no
longer have an admissions program based
solely on race," said Askin. "I feel it will be
easier to defend."

Askin said that he did not believe that
there would be fewer spaces for minority
students now that low income whites would

^admit ted under the same special policy.
. "Disadvantaged whites are already being
admitted undej the regular admissions
policy. So even if more apply that can be
absorbed under that extra five percent, there
should be no significant difference in the
amount of minority students," he said.

Alfred Slocum, who proposed the modifi-
cation to the admissions policy, said the

-school would follow the federal definition of
"disadvantaged" as anyone from a family
with an annual income'of less than S7,000'.

The state university administration had
asked the law school to review its admissions
policy shortly after the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled last June in the Bakke case that a
university could not set aside a specific
number of places for one group at the
expense of another. The 5-4 Supreme Court
decision resulted in Bakke's being admitted
to the medical school.

Established in 1968, the Rutgers-Newark
minority program has been a model for

many other institutions.
Askin' noted that one of the arguments

against substantially altering the Rutgers'
minority program was that "unlike doctors,
we must have a pr^ortionate number of
minority lawyers for the democratic process
to work."

Broken glasses may lead to price hike
By STEPHANIE S A D A S H
Staff Writs? ; v X , -:. : ,

A price hike at the Pub is expected if
students and faculty continue to break
glasses. The Pub has lost an estiinated 5400
per month in mugs, wine glasses, ash trays
andcandtes. Sis hundred pieces of each item-
were ordered from the Economy Restaurant
Supply in September, said Tony Cavotio,
codrdiator of Auxiliary"'Services. The
numbers, since then, have dwindled consid-
erably. s ... ,

Cavotto claims, that theioss-is da^ajainl^
to theft and accidental breakage. _ "There:

have been very few cases of deliberate

breakage," Cavotto said._-
One sucb'.case did occur in October

concerning a student who broke several wine
glasses. The student was suspended from the
Pub for the remainder of the semester and
was asked to pay for the damages.

Stan Garbowski, a Pub employee, said
that'such cases almost never occur. "Nine
our of 10 instances are accidental. This (the
Pub) is a nice place to work. The people are
friendly. We hardly ever have any trouble."

If glassware losses increase, Gavotto
believes that an across the board price

-: increase- is -inevitable; -Returning-io plastic
cups is another solution, but student mana-
ger Diane Panasci hopes that this will not

have to happen. "A return to plastic will be
avoided at all costs." assured PanascL

Plastic cups are a last resort unless the
glassware loss in dollars for exceeds that cost
of plastic cups.

Signs were posted a* Pub entrances at the
beginning of the semester stating that loss of
glassware would directly result in a price
hike. Cavotto believes that It is the responsi-
bility of the students and friends who
frequent the Pub to keep prices stable.
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Angry Santas begin trend
Don't be surprised if you see a familiar

figure dressed in red picketing your local
shopping center this December.

"ALTERNATIVES, an alternative life-
style education group, is sponsoring a
national Alternative Celebrations Campaign
this year. One activity presently, being
planned is the launching of the half-serious/
bslf-satirical "Alternative Santa-Glaus
Movement". ->:• -1

According to reliable sources at ALTER-
NATIVES, jolly old S t jjiefc- himself Is
totally fed up w i t h & e ^ c ^ s o ^ e r c f c a -
fcon of the Christmas celebraiion^Mi'ni;tired
ci being taken for "a 'ride eyery%gar by the
pple.who are oat to nsxe a back at
Christmas," said aii-exasperatied Alternative.

Santa at an Oct. II press conference in
Washington D.C. "Christmas has nothing to
do withihe whole gaggle of gadgets., trinkets,
toys and extravagances they try to sell us
each December. 1'in fed up with seeing my
image and reputation being used to hype
Norelco Shavers, Ford Trucks and artificial
Christmas trees. Fve had it! I'm getting out!
Cnnstmas is going to be a time, for me to get
back to helping people and their social
needs:"

The Alternative Santas, who are being
recruited from university campuses, activist
groups and churches around the country,
will be engaged in a wide range of activities
in November and.--December to make the
public aware of their choices at Christmas
time.

ABORTION
Don't be misted. You're safer in

*,*±a N.J.Stafe Licensed Clinic
NORTH JERSEY WOMENS
MEDICAL. SERVICES ING,

Awake or asleep.your choice
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

6000 KENNEDY BLVD..W.N.Y.
889-9293

Bea^__ ' We Speak_Spanish

R0C8AT
The Tow Path

i 240 Browertown Road
West Paterson, N.J.

Every Wednesday -
Courtney
Every Thursday -
Smyle and Floss ie •
Friday & Saturday Nov. 24 & 25
Cats on a Smooth Surface
and Courtney
Every Sunday -
Cowtown and Molly Cribb
Corning in November

Rat Race Choir5
E. Walker Band

Happy Hour - Wed., Thurs. & Sat
8:00 - 10:30 pin

Free Shuttle Service from Valley Fair
Call (201) 785-2499
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emergency
This is the sixth in a series of articles

presented by the Senior Nursing.students on
common emergencies, their treatment and
prevention.-

Immediate action and a general working
knowledge of the causes and treatments of
poisoning could help you save the life of a
poison victim.

A poison is any agent that may produce
chemically, an injurious, or deadly effect
when taken into the body in sufficient
quantity. Some of these substances can be
deadly in minute quantities, others only if
relatively large quantities are involved.

Factors of importance are: whether it is in
a vaprous form; swallowed (and if so, on an
empty QrVfull-stpmach) dr introduced
beneath theTsinri or into a vein (stinging
' ^ ^ r r s n a k e ' b i t e s ) ; andwhether the

NEW YORK 212-594-0822

LONG ISLAND 212-564-2651

NEWARK. 201-823-7S70

CtASSES BEG5M KOV 27

victim is unusually young or old, ill or
abnormally susceptive to a given substance.

The action of a poison may be local
(confined to one particular part of the body),
or systemic (involving the whole body).

It is often thought whenever poisoning is
mentioned, that the subject focuses mainly
on children, however adults are also prone
to poisoning due to ignorance of some facts.
Mixing household bleach with ammonia,
vinegar or other household cleaners pro-
duces a noxious- gas which may be very
harmful if inhaled.

Poisoning may be indicated by any of the
following: odor of poison on the breath,
discoloration of lips and mouth, pain or
burning sensation in throat

Identify the poison
Effective treatment often depends on the

nature of the substance. Perhaps the victim
or an observer can identify the poison. If
not, look for an empty or partially empty
container of a potentially dangerous sub-
stance.

Household cleaners and disinfectants,
personal grooming products, items from the

Before the
Prescription

medicine cabinet and painting, gardening,
repair and plumbing supplies would be
likely suspects.

Some products are clearly marked "poi-
son" and have the chemical contents and a
specific antidote listed on the labeL If it is a
prescription medication and there is only a
number on the label, call the pharmacist,
immediately, to identify the substance.

Induce vomiting
In most cases vomiting should be induced,

but there are some exceptions. Do not make
the victim vomit if he is not fully conscious,
if he is having convulsions, if he is in severe
pain or has a burning sensation in his mouth
or throat, or if he is known to have swal-
lowed a petroleum product (kerosene,
gasoline, lighter fluid), toilet bowl deaner,
rust remover, drain cleaner, acids for
personal or household bleach.

To induce vomiting, you can give syrup of
ipecac as soon as possible. This can be
purchased without a prescription-at most

Part-time ; v Full-time <
-'Dj'ije to expansion. -, .

Internatiotial Company'tias -
immediate openings in all

departments ]; " ; . • •: \;;

For Interview?' catlil : '

759-0110-ex£-21
between JO am = 6 prn, Mon. - Fri,

drag stores, and itshould always beavailable
if you have small children around. If syrup
of ipecac is not available, induce vomiting by
placing your fingers at the back of the
victim's throat or give two tablespoons of
salt in a glass of warm water.

When vomiting begins, place the victim
face down with his head lower than his hips.
This prevents vomitus from entering the
lungs and causing further damage.

Counteract t)te poison
-Even if poison is unknown, it.helps to

dilute the contents of the victim's stomach
by giving one or two glasses of water right
away. This delays absorption of the poison
into the stomach and may minimi™ injury.
Next, you may give several glasses of water
with a neutralizing substance.

Milk of magnesia, an alkali, is used to
neutralize strong acids such as toilet bowl
cleaner and pool cleaners. Water and
vinegar or lemon juice is given to counteract
the effects of strong alkalies -Eke drain and
oven cleaners. - '

There is also an antidote made from
activated charcoal tiat is used tocaunteract
swallowed poisons. Activated ehkreual is
available without a prescription from most
drugstores. It is a dry, gray powder, and a
couple of tablespoons may be mixed in a
glass of water to be given to children or
adults. This antidote maj safety be eiven.
regardless of the nature of the poison" •

Food poisoriing
This is a condition caused bv food con-

taramated with bacteria or chernicals or by
.poisonous berries, contaminated shellfish
or poisonous mushrooms. Food poisoning
usually causes inflammation of ihe eitirt
digestive tract -

Symptoms of food poisonine oiur q a j t e
suddeuly.soon after the poisonous food has
Been eaten The symptoos are acute and
include tenderness, pun or cramps VZ
abdomen, nausea, Tomiuns,- sm-rtEH
weakness and dizziness, In'mashro™
poisoning, there may be dimness of vision

and symptoms resembling alcohol nS5fi«.;
tion. ~ -- :

In treating the patient, induce vomitiagk
he has not already vomited. Give him wsat:
tea, and when.he can tolerate it, soft fook;
Keep the victim wann and bring him toV
doctor as soon.as possible.

if the victim should have troub
ing or breathing; or if his eyes arc sunken: o
if his breath has-a sweet, fruity odor,^
condition-is.serious and you must ca-Ta-

. physician immediately.

Inhalation poisoning
As mentioned previously, inhaling JX*:

so nous substances such as carbonmcs2xid*:
or any noxious vapors can cause d ^
headache,- weakness, shortness of-trail,:
and possibly nausea and loss of dt*
ness, :i-. /V ,;^. - .

Treatment iri^ali cases of i
poisoriing areas follows: Remove t
tofresWairiirimedia-ieiy. If his b
stopped or is irregular, give him moniMft
mouth resuscitation. Keep him lying doss
3£d- warm to-prevent chilling and s6€&
;:Xsep^t|s-victim :as quiel as possible i S
summon help frora a doctor, hospitsl s|
poison control center. Do no; give thevidS
alcohol in any form and do not bec
victim yourself by inhaling the same p

Prevention is- the.key element in
of poisoning. Below are some waysyos
help to protect your family against acride
al poisoning:

• Don't keep unnesded or unbbdedara
and chemicals inA'Our home Never s=
take medication in the dark'.

• Do not leave discard medicines »**,
children or pets might get to th£in.

• Choose cbild-proof contain =rs»hei«*
possible if you are^ purchaai ig ems J
-caenjieals.-

• Store df i^ahd potentially (BPjS
products in hard-to-reach places; if p*88 -i
: • " • •;-..- - - ,;J (continued onP0i
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Shinn: crusade against smoking
gyMARKCONLON
Staff Writer

R;«iii, c part-time student v. is forced to
crop ter psychology class, after several
-eqi'csts thai th.o smoking in class be
^trii^ed because she couldn't stard the
smoke

Dr A!vn F. Shinn. dear of Vath and
Naiura1 Sciences, sa*.ci he has received
iCYcm! letters i>r>m btudenb cornDlaining of

Deal Shinn will soon begn a cnncde for
non-smokers' r.ghts Hi, ma,n interest IS in
ise,n» a s.-io>.e---ree emiornnidni {or a s k -
ing and Ic-arnng He do=si"t th-p1. th-' rO a-
smokere snould have to tolerate sraokng,
»r.«hcr it ita in Classrooms, meetings or
oifices wtiere thev work

Dr Shinn said smoking ia a health •azard
a fire hazard, and it mav cans; damase to

KJZ

Dr. Ahin SSIim, dsss, school of'science." JTI phoio bv Diane LsBbss

instruments used in the Science Complex
and interferes with the chemical analysis in
progress in the labs.

Dr. Shinn asked, "Why should the non-
snioker be exposed to the hundreds of
chemical compunds given off by cigarette
smoke against his will?1

According to the American Lung Associ-
ation, some of the harmful chemicals the
non-smoker is exposed to are tar, nicotine
carbon monoxide, cadmium, nitrogen
dioxide, ammonia, benzene, formaldahyde,
and hydrogen sulphide, to name a few. Each
of these chemicals cause trouble. For
example, cadmium damages the air sacs in
ihe lung, thus eausingemphysema. Once this
chemical enters the lung, it never leaves.

Dean Shisn has expressed great concern
for the safety of the people working and
studying in the Science Complex because of
the combustible quality of some of the
materials used in scientific experiments. He
cited several instances of potentially danger-
ous situations which have arisen from the
careless handling of cigarettes on the
premises.

On one occasion an instructor was work-
ing on the fifth floor of the Science Complex
in a research lab with Oammables at his feet.
According to Shinn, "as he stood there a lit
cigarette came arching through the door,
landing at the instructor's feet." Fortunatelv,
a disaster didnt follow.

There are few laws regulating smoking to
help enforce the school's smoking policy,
which basically states that botn smokers and
nqa-smokers have rights. Howver, "the
rights of those that smoking adversely
affects ought to prevail," according to
President Seymour C. Hyman.

State and local safety laws do prohibit
smoking in areas of public gatherings, such
as the library, gymnasium, auditorium, and
elevators. These laws also apply to labs using
inflammable materials. '

Many of the exp^ensive instruments and
>mputers in the Science Complex are•"*"~ - * B B w a«» • '"TntirTl U M U I ^*r J^S 5^ ^ g ^ J i 3 ^ £ « n u >»^-i.<" i til >ui u *-• ' I ' l l - * I_*.lUAJtf • * V O^.^/ 4*fabr£ J tli- » £j V ^JVIW Ub-W V^ \J

Safeguards against poisoning
(continuex from navr KS '(continue:! from page 6)

keep them under lock and key.
* Keep medicines and first aid supplies out

of food cabinets.
• Take special pains so guard tablets that

are candied, flavored or colored.
* Keep all household products and medi-

ations in their original containers until you
are ready to dispose of. them.

• Date all drug sropiies wiss you Tjuy.
Each time you use a d r u t chemical, or

other household product carefully read the
directions for safe use.

• Don't use aerosol liprays when there is a
chance they may contaminate food.

s Replace medicine labels that are becom-
ing illegible.

• Don't place medications in look-aliie
containers side by side.

• Before measuring doses of liquid medi-
cine, shake the bottle thoroughly.

e Make it a rule to administer aprescribed
medication only to the person for whom it
was intended.

• Avoid taking medicines withis the sight
of small children.

» Never mate a game out of giving-
mediciae to a child.

Elmo coralied in Hawthorne
fyDAVSDROHAN
pasture Editor

place," said one waitress who has been on
the job only a few days. "After he was stolen,
I had tumble locating the restaurant."

Ctee couple travelled 1,300 miles from
Florida to see Elmo but were disappointed
to Sad him missing,

ih

Hmo the golden steer has returned. T ie
oar-foot tall, seven-Toot Son£ trademark of

™ Mdeo Steer restaurant on GofBe Rft in to fiad him missing.
MwtBome.has been returned, to its post The steer weighs caly SO lbs. It has been
ffiiisde the Building after being Mdiapped mispiaced tsice in the past and found on the
j»«ov. 10; A $500 reward was offered lor
M.otmatioa leading to the arrest aad
prosecution of Eimo's rustkrs:- '

•_ Jt is beheved that members of a Rutgers
uowersity fraternity were behind the theft,"

a Brady, owner of the restaurant
mly they intended to use him as a

r o I*sy reacBed the newspapers
- , * ^ got scared^ted j s l n d

uuuo,- ne said. No reward was
™« charges were not pressed;
" £te"> *s a landmark to fed the'

mispiaced twice in the past and found on the
lawn of tJie local Elk's club and Mayor's
lawn.

"Frgai now on Elmo will be chained
down," said Brady. "We used to take him in

-at nights but after a while you figure
nobody's goicg to take him and he stays
out." Now Elmo will be secured in front of
th&restaurani in his rightful place. The steer
cost approximately 52,800 with shipping
Jom California, according to Brady.

The trademark of the GoWen Steer is
happy to be back to work and is reported to
be resting comfortably.

Coin-Op
Laundry

30 minute wash time
Single - Double

Triple
load washer & dryers

Wash-A-Rama
221 Beimoni Ave.

(corner of John St.}
Hale don, N.J.

Free parking
Open 7 days
7 am - 10 pm

| |

sensitive to smoke. For example, the gas
chromatograph is an instrument that can
identify chemical parts per billion that
otherwise would be impossible to identify.
The slightest amount of smoke will damage
the machine's detection system. Tne same
situation holds for the 326,000 atomic
absorption spectrophotometer, which mea-
sures chemicals to the same level of accuracy.

Shinn is considering restarting a GASP
(Group Against Smoking Pollution) chanter
atWPC.

I AT DISCOUNT *^ PRICES

College Student,
Discount

% off
{except sale items)

College students, just show us!
your college I.D. for 10% discount.

DENIM JEANS
PREWASHED JEANS)

• CORDUROY PANTS |
• TWILLS
*• FASHION PANTS
• SWEATERS
• OVERALLS

CARPENTER-PANTS
| ARMY FATIGUES
« SHIRTS
® FLANNEL SHIRTS

JACKETS
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Above, Danny McKeown and Marty McKernan, the

Moonshine Mountain Boys, who performed before a
lively audience in the WPC Pub Wednesday sight See
accompanying story.
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PLUS 'THE THREE STOOGES" and MORE!

By SUSAN SOER
Staff Writer

HJust lay back...get real loud and real
rowdy!" encouraged Danny McKeown of
the Moonshine Mountain Boys. Wednesday
evening the Irish Culture Club sponsored
two Irish singers, previously mentioned
Danny, and Marty McKernan to play in
WPCs Pub and thank goodness they did!
The night flew by with clapping hands and
stomping feet brlBging the Pub dews
around the much-appreciative crowd.

The skill of these two entertainers is
beyond comment. The only one to conipare
with Danny McKeown*s skill and enthusi-
asm on the fiddle and feasjo is Marty
McKernan, who can play tfie guitar, race his
feet across the bass pedal, and create a
melody with his harmonica smmiataneously.

Their music was of as immense variety
ranging from Irish sing-aiongs to the AUman
Brothers* "Midnight Rider" - done blue-
grass. A very innovative group, indeed!
Their first set displayed such tunes as KRed
Hot Women", "Dear Old DoBegbaT*» a bit
of Grateful- Dead with "Friend ollhe DeviF,
and "Sugar Magnolia". Being a diehard
Billy Joel worshipper, I went nuts over a.
perfect rendition of "Travelin' Prayer". They
also included such groups as Marshal!
Tucker, Poco. and The New Riders. Marty
also created a true foot-stompis* song with
his "TheBackboards-Picker". Thisset dosed
witn as unexpected medley oi **Give My
Regards To Broadway", "It̂ s a Long Way to
Uperaiy'V^We £>os*t Wanna Go Home",
and "Roll Out the Band1*. The Moonshine

Mountain Boys insisted on audience E
pation in the form of any two syllable swi ">

' or phrase deemed appropriate by pariiciw.-
tors . Surprisingly (well, maybe not) j
universal response came forth to the ma
delight of alL

This night was one of surprises as k
Danny and Mart}' performed "Johnnie B
Goode". The song was not exactlyaaiipris
-but a bluegrass adaptation? FANTASTIC!!'
They cont inued with such favorites as •
"Panama Red", "Ainie". "The WildCoIenis! J
Boy", and "Casey Jones". Marty emptied'
mouthful opon mouthful of words as Is;
performed John Denver's "Thank Godfma
Country Boy* with no errors. Their muse •
ranged from religious - "Somebodv touched
me, must'ye been the hands of the Lerif to
rebellious-.^You can take thisjobasdshim i
iCaase I ain't working here no more." (Ho«
they know t h e workings of tbe coOeaei

-mmd!) Arnost impressive rone was"Qrasjs J
Blossom Special" in which Danny weal GE
beautiful flights of music with his bow raaif
across his fiddle and Mama's fee; danced
across; the bass pedals in a solo. l i e s men
have talent!

The Moonshine Mountain Boys are v,
timed.mto their audience. They moyesi&j
the~crot¥iFs spirit, pulling them into ikir

-circle of music.-They sing and harmosia
beautifully; their voices ranging from :
genuine Irish Pub to backwoods Teoasss
pickers. Their; skill in creating their owa
tunes and performing those of others is •,
exciting. jBut the best part of their perfdrsi-
apce is the way they stay tuned istoeach
otfier a i d ntovessone"spirit.-TheV.m
shine Mountain Boys are good!

"Star Spangled Girlf

red, white and blue •
and a disappointment
Sy 4OE DeCHRISTQFANO -
ineatra Critic

The Pioneer Players production of Neil
Simon's The Star Spangled ffir/at Hunziker
Hall ^'ednesday afterocoa.. can best be
described as disappointing. The piav lacked
that delicate balance, betwssn exaseratea
sbpstick and human iraility nscasarj- to
sake any Simori sky conviricing.-

The jokes were stiB as tunny as thev were
in 1967 when Simon wrote them. The set
convincingly created the mood of a worked-
in San Francisco studio apartment. The
performances were energetic and fanny but
lacked the hnmsn qualities needed to make
them identifiable and real The production is
entertaining throughout butialis way short
of its potential.

The play is about two roommate 4ad¥
Hobart and Norman Cornell, who are
deeply dedicated tothdr work of the past
three years, purtiEg cot a magazine ealfcii
talloat. Suddenly a tail redheaded all-
Amencaa Olympic swimmer from a nearby
apartmest, Sophie Raoschmever. eomes by
™ ™ B Normaift heart. The catch is-that
she doesnt want it. Andy trits to'keep
everyone happy so he can get the niagazine
"m™™!<ndt!!mSapSkwmpiicaigS^i^gS
even more by deddmg that she lovesAndv
oearft- sven though she-ejuS stand Mm.

'mas Lutz, who played Andy. got. all

the witty iines at the begijiamg but
after that. For some reason director Roben
C. Lcppm had b i s runnin s hack aid rarfi
from one end of thest to the otHer whaism.
he ̂ -as oa.stsge, which was too dim- ;

Sony- but Greg Williams portrayal of W
lovesick, eccentric genius writer Nor-"
was little more than exageratrf !
expressions aisd jumpms up and down.

Cindy Medsr was excslleat in tbe reie *j
Sophie despite an apparent cold that seas™
to bother her. She*asgood. Afewoss*:
came dose to puffing the audience rigsris1

there with her bat it was not enougu t
compensate for other inadequacies

The pfav left you with a so what f«J£
was almost saved by the fact thai •* « • .
good play. Leppertdidagoodiobott w*
the pay in prospective bj- updaoag a ^
the dialogue and inserting some nnKli, t
on the econoBxv.

• At times ariing Wednesday afte-«^
peribrraance the exciting sounds c »!'•-
raUy would creep into the HunzSaer i t - -
and ste^al your mind from the t0*"*
fantasjion the stage to the senoiu. as>
irnfokEng otnside.-.Concentrating of r

g
.the action Icbujda'i help tat thin^ ^ ^
actors* .thoughts out there ;
otaer penonnanecs were rnoreu
th€onelwibKSsed.If"StarSpi—
just had-JMimepesn^Biy it wo"M " *
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''Eraserhead-': unique cult film
- By GLENN KENNY
Arts Editor

Unlike others frequenting this campus, I
have never been a big fan. of what is called
the "cult film". Much of my dislike for it
probably lias something to do with the term
itself; mention the word "calf* to me and Fin
likely to think cf i!se Mahson farnily or some
-equally unpleasant ^up.-AnoJher reason
fcr my mistrust'of the cult film m general is
due to my particular antipathy towards the
most popular of the cult Sims, "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show". While I must admit
that I have seen the fils three times,"! have
only paid once. - . -

"Rocky Horror" has bean discussed on
these pages before by-someone more favor-
ably disposed towards h thas I. Deservedly
so, I suppose, since "tfae. .film's popularity
alone is phenoiiieiisL I spent 2!! ef last
summer going to parties *here my Meads
played the "Rocky Horror" soundtrack
while I pleaded in vain to hear the Dictators.
My little brother reporte that "Sweet
Transvestite" is sung in locker rooms-before
football games. The very thought of this
bizarre tableau makes m$ lose sleep.
'One of the reasons I like=iiEr3SS-head" is
becaiise I just know that sotfemg from it will
ever find its way into a liigk- school. locker
roam. - - - : _ - .

"Eraserhead" is a eslt -fite^-fesi Sis of a
sort that will never be assimilated by the
suburban adolescent sensibility tne way
"Jlocky Horror' has been. It isihrtfaetraly
&eat at heart, since its bizareness does sot
work on the cheap, obvious level of "Rocky
Honor"; "Eraserh^d's'weir&ess heartens
back to early surrealist films lifceiiUsChien
Andolou" and "UAgt'iyOr*.;

"Eraserhead" is the first film of David
Lynch, a young filmmaker who started out
as a painter. The film was^rodnced, written
sad directed by Lynch* thus making him the.
'S&teur in a broad sense, "•

The film has only thebarest -femes of a
.plot. Henry (John Nanee) is the .main
character, a guy wearbga-feaga'suifciWack
shoes and white seeks, aa& lu^rtSatliterally
stands on end. Henry is the arcteypal wifSfJ
siaracter carried to the. logical -extreme of
jar-catatonia. He lives in a s unbearably
ys&y apartment.: He'has'an unbearably

~M** g ' F ^ e n d whose parents are unbear-
«H>' dreary. However, in the month that
•*™y has been separated fromhis girlfriend,
sot has given birth to a ehi!il_.ar:sQmsifeiag
u s e . tha{ The top of it looks like a large,
wwng fish head with, a tongue, and the

of *t is -mag$& m todays, AH it

does is cry and mewl. Henry is forced to
marry the girl. They all live together then.
The baby mewls and cries, Henry looks
perplexed, the wife can't take it, she leaves.
Henry is seduced by the woman across the
hall. And so on.

All these banalities^ however are juxta-
posed against horrifyingly grotesque images.
The. baby, of course, is the central image in
the film; it's the perfect de-evolved human,
and with parents like Henry and Mary, what
else could you expect it to be? However, the
film gives no more emphasis to the grotesque
images than it dees to tee banal ones. Its
pacing and styie are incredibly measured
and even handed, and there in little camera
movement, creating a very static feeL This
static feel contributes a great deal to the
believability of the film- Not believability in
the sense that says "this is rf;al life" but in the
sense that suspends disbelief. And Lynch is a
master at suspension of disbelief. Viewers of
"The Fury" wifi remember the final scene in
which John Cassavetes literally blows up;
most audiences laughed. The baby's death
scene in ^Eraserhead" has a similar apoco-
lyptic fervor, and by its very nature is harder
to pall off, since the baby resembles nothing
living. Nobody laughed at that scene.

The real kicker in ''Eraserhead" comes
duriag a crsain sequence .near the end.
Hearv is dreaming of the lady who lives in
his radiator, who represents his ideal In this
dream, be joins hsr. He is watching her when j
his own head pops off and the baby's head
appears in its stead. Henry's head finds its
"way into a clearing near a factory, where a
little boy picks it up and runs away with it.
He brings it to a little factory where the head
is" used to make pencil erasers. •

All this sounds absurd in print, but on film
it presents a startling nihilistic metaphor
which sums up everything.

"Eraserhead" is not an easy film to take. It
is slow, aostexe and deiiberaily puzzling. But
at its best it is both funny and disturbing in a
way that is similar to "Dr. Stiagelove
although these two films bear no resembl-
ance otherwise. It is also one of the most
visually striking films I have seen m some
time. L^mch utilizes black and white photo-
^ p h y ' a s effectively as Hitchcock did m
^Psycho". The extraordinary lighting creates
the same expreaionistic feel as the sets did in
"The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari". In all
"Ersserhead" represents an artistic triums*.
of thesort that'wfl "be remembered long

.after the high school kids forget how. to do
the "Tune Warp".

ByJIMMiURER
Staff Writer

Xmiri Baraka is one of America's great
contemporary artists. Better known to the
general public as LeRoi Jones, he is also
more often thought of as a "black militant"
than as a creative writer; by both the public
and critics. According to Baraka, his aim is
to create an art that will make peopie aware
of their situation. Through his art he hopes
to make people understand who their
oppressors are, and how they can change the
conditions under which they live.

Thanks to the English Club and the Black
Student Union, Baraka performed before a
grateful audience in Wayne Hall last Thurs-
day. The crowd was a unique combination
of both college and high school students.

Before reading any poetry, Baraka warned
the high school students about our system of
higher education. They will teach you to
defend the status quo! ...Remember that the
reason you're here is to bring back the skills
you learn in college to your communitv.
Don't become ose of those persons who sit
behind a desk and bad mouths his own
people," hammered Baraka.

Baraka's first piece of poetry was entitled,
"I Love Music," a poem dedicated to the
philosophy of the late John Coltrane. The
poem began with a quote from Coltrane
about his own mission in life. **I want to be a
force for real good." said Coltrane. Baraka
started the poem in a soft and slow repetition
of "trane, trans, trans." As he co ntinued, the
pace quickened and MJ voice changed to a
thunderous roar. Caught m the time tunnel
ef his poem, images of past and present

revolutionary people and events flashed
across the mind, as Baraka's voice became
like" a film on fast forward revealing the
struggles of working people against oppres-
sion.

The next poem, **War Clouds Over the
World," Baraka fantasizes about the Third
World War, encompassing the entire range
of war from why and who nse£& war, to the
destruction of war. The piece splits the world
into two camps: capitalist and imperialist vs.
the proletariat of the world. The violence
and destruction of war fall upon the people,
while the ruling class divide the world
among themselves. "Anns, legs, flies shitting
in human stomachs. Capitalist, imperialist,
money freaks seed war...they get hard ons
from war...Rockefeller needs war-shiis it out
his ass...But we don't We need war against
the makers of war,"shouted_Barakawiththe
violence, force, and impact of an atom
bomb. The raw and cruel images that
Baraka uses in "War Clouds" serves as a kick
in the gut for working people. The clear
image of world leaders piayng war games
with human lives like children do with toy
soldiers exposes the true reality of war.

In his poem "Do Dope," Baraka uses bis
voice as a musical instrument Tkorughout
the piece, he uses words like "oh wow" in
bebop style in order to create a beat and
tempo. Also, he employed street lingo and
African and Islamic terms that helped create
mood and atmosphere. "Do Dope" is a
poem that deals with both drugs and

- religion, and how blacks ascd both as means
of escapism. rOh •g/aw,-Oh-\vi3wT Qh wow...

• Must be the devil, can1! be du Pouts...can't'

(comimted on page 11) '

EVERYDAY Umm"
a one day seminar offered by

PROF, RAYMOND AMIEL MBA, CPA
at the Holiday Inn, Lyndhurst

Rts. 3&17
Saturday, December 2 & Saturday, December 9, 1978
For registration & information call:

(201) 731-7084 or (212) 722-1591 or (212) PL7-5546

or write Amiel
305 East 86th Number of seats are limited

New York, N.Y. 10028

HOUSTON and
the ALL-STAB
SPACE BAND

WED., NOV. 22

FRIVOLOUS SAL'S
44S Grand Aye.

FsfiHHte Paris, NJ
M1-W4-S54I
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(continued from page 9)
be the rich folks, they good to us.-Ain't
canitailsffi. its the devil that killed the King,
Malcolm, the Kennedys...Things be good,
when we die-better world. Ain't Mellon and
Rockefeller, they help minorities, must be
us," said Baraka in the mocking tone of the
sterotype Negro street lingo voice.
* Baraka finished the reading with two
pieces, the first entitled "CAUTION", which
was divided into five sections and dealt with
hidden political imagery. Like Jimmy Carter
wearing a shirt with a skull on it, but with no
cross bones signifying the reform promises
of Carter. Peanut shell prophecies represent

as a musical instrument
me empty promises of Carter; while the
mage of Carter as a bat defines Carter as a
blood sucking animal sipping life from the
working class. "CAUTION" discusses the
transformation of an active-society which
critically analyzes its value to a society of
mechanized devos represented by disco
ladies, biomc dogs, and a six million dollar
whore. "Substance of the dead is alive in the
middle of the living who are killed by them
at worst at nights they kill they steal they lie
and hate truth," from "CAUTION" seems to
sum up the humanity of the seventies.

ihe other piece was a reprise of Allen
Ginsberg's "America". "Allen Ginsberg said

go fuck yourself with your atom bomb and
you did America... I'OU the U.S.A., the
United Snakes...The U.S.A. the Shangrila
of capitalism. Exploitation is your middle
name," cried Baraka.

Besides using his voice as a musical
instrument and experimenting in street
linguistics, Baraka also writes in the free
verse style of Blake, Williams, Ginsberg, etc.
Baraka believes that a good artist should be
able to connect perceptions through images.

Throughout his career, Baraka has de-
monstrated that he is one of the great ones
Besides his play The Dutchman which won

the Obie Award in 1963, he has also pro-
duced books of poetry such as, Preface To a
20 Volume Suicide and his latest' book of
poems Ha.-d Facts. Another pursuit of
Baraka's is that of a jazz critic, and he has
written two books of criticism entitled Blues
People and Slack Music.

However, Baraka is not in the business of
composing plays or creating ficiton for the
sake of poetry or drama. He is in the
business of affecting change that will be to
the advantage of black people. While some
artists seek acceptance in the mainstream of
America literary community, Baraka strives

This Christmas vacation:

eHang around thelioese,
•f ight crowds on ski slopes.
^ Go to Europe.

$260 roundtrip. Reserved seats, No standing in line.
Take advantage of National Airlines' new "inter-Nationa!" fare from New York to Amsterdam this vacaflon.

This is not a stand-by fare. Its on a regularly scheduled National Airlines nonstop transatlantic flight Its a
guaranteed reserved roundtrip seat with inflight meal service. Itsona big, beautiful National wide-cabin DC-lOjet

So why hang around the house when you can hang around the mellow "brown cafes"? Why. fight crowds'
on the ski slopes when you can fight your way into the Paridiso or Voom. Vbom, two of the wildest discos
east of Studio 54? Come with us to Amsterdam.Jft one of the most student-oriented cities in Europe; ife where
English is everybddys second language. -'-

- • National? "inter-National" fare is good on a substantial but limited, number of seats on every National
NewVork to Amsterdam flight starting December 13. Just pay for your tickets when you make your reservations.
(There is a S3 federal departure tax, and $50 is non-refundable if you Chans or cancel reservations.
Fare subject to change without notice.! See yourTravel Agent now or call us at 1-800-327-2306.

TheMqqer we 9et, thebrigliter we shine;

1*S k.
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le time, next year?

o Smoking
With the increase in information concerning the hazards of cigarette

smoke on non-smokers, perhaps it is time to send cigarette smokers out of
the classroom and back into the lavatories where they belong. The rights of
non-smokers on campus have been ignored as well as "No Smoking" signs
in the classrooms and hallways as smokers abuse a non-existing privsiedge.

The existing policy is for the non-smoker to kindly ask the professor
outside of class to put a ban en smoking classroom. Unfortunately, this puts
too much pressure OR the student especially if the professor smokes. The
professor must also play watchdog and discipline anyone who lights up in
class. Another added nuisance. An alternative is to simply ask the smoker to
kind!)' extinguish their cigarette, In some cases, this can be more unhealthy
than breathing the smoke in silence.

Non-smokers should not wait until formal legislation to create a policy
regardirsg cigarettes in the ciassxoom or ot her public areas on campus. More
student input is needed to help establish a policy on campus. There are
groups organised to protect non-smokers rights, but they need our
viewpoints and support. Inconsiderate smokers BO! only pollute Use air, sad
ignore the courtesy of others, but tfeey leave s trail of ti^rette butts in
hallways, floors and grounds which we would like to sse controlled.

last Thursday's successful national ban os smoking proved that 8n hour
and fifteen minutes is not too long to go without a dgareite. Longer classes
are often split up with a break .to .relieve some students of the nicotine fii
Exams and classroom pressure are no excuses to justify a nervous habit.

There are lounges in almost evsry baflaisg to appease the rights of
smokers, which we shouldn't forget. This prwidas an area where smokers
can go before and after class, and we should dssigaaa these areas as such.
But the protection of valuable equipment ana the rights of non-smokers is
of utmost concern.

Smoking regulations in other public places, is effective because it is
mandatory. Bat often it tak«i « i .authoritative figure to enforce such
regulations as la mow theaters, rsstaorants, and on busses. We are not
asking prafessoss to paaa&e a siufett's grade Because of a lit cigarette,
however the auitaatesfive figare is thee and eaa be used to she best
advantage, provided the professor sets an example of discipline? ar.d teers
the non-smoker's rights ia mini

It merely takes a simple* oat firm annoBscsiaeni ai ihs baaaniug of the
semester by a teacher to create a standard for the entire d a i . H K
cooperation of the s-suisiK is imperative. We cast resu-Kt ethers bv leaving
lit cigarettes i?« of csswted ekvawrs. wiEd<jwi8ss"ir sooriv ^ s i i e d
dassNwas aod K»«iag warns. Only a unssimocs cass COEKGSIIS at the
s»n of a semester siasaK jsstijy a csaass is poikv sea ia any sroaaosi

JCESEfe A. MSis

Asfcssisfej Siiffi M«ags.'
Asa. Basissss SSssssfer

Sash S

Fsst ts E<£tar

Arts BSWsr

N \ dear Mr nadc,
vl\ hat s off to you, sir! The little gather-

ing you put together set me all a-tingle. I
confess that 1 haven't felt so inspired since
mv last high school football rally, where
booming voices predicted the inevitable rout
of the Turquoise Tigers at the bands of our
own indomitable Maroon Marauders. But
for all our noise, we lost the game. So will
you. Huzzah, huzzah.

But it won't be your fault when you lose,
Mr. Nack. You used the best seatter-biast
tactics imaginable, lacking group after
disparate group in rapid succession. Instruc-
.ors who want to keep their jobs. Students
«ho want to keep those instructors. Students
who want credit for remedial courses.
Students who want recognition for the
working class. Students, who want to roar
for the sake of roaring. And of course, those

aung Huns who want to storm the sacred
citadel of Morrison HalL

And the shouts! Gosh, you could hear
them nearly as far as the gym. (Not bad for
such a paltry crowd!) It doesn't matiera bit
that everyone was shouting for a different
reason. Tne success of a rally is measured in
decibels; to demand adherence to a single
cause would be downright picky.

AH of your gripes, of course, were directed
asainst the person of Seymour HymaiL.Shit

Idoesft it seem a Orifk simple-minded t e

pretend thai the unpopular retention 30%
is the brain-child of Mr. Hyman? Sure, j?"
yielding the hatchet, but he didn't forgsl
And it's not in his power to bury it, except b
the heads of untenured faculty, wbrthyaad
unworthy alike. The retention policy wss
established long before Mr. Hyman became
president of the college, and you know it. He
can either implement the policy, or
bis own unienured post.

But I suspect you'll persist in your attack
on Mr. Hymaa, who. is, after all, the most
accessible targe* feryour tirades. Eves ifyou
were able to catch up with the evasive Board
of Trustees, you conld never match their
foot-y ork. For they're a coo!-headed-lot -
far too cool-headed to plan their strategies at
football raBieu TLey knew exactly whal to
expect from you, and precisely how to
handle you. Before this letter is printed,
they'll generously throw you a hone, and Is
you keep two or three of the instructors.
They knew they were going to do this all
along, Mr. Nack. They knew long before
you painted your first poster.

But don't throw your rousing speeches,
Mr. Nack. yonil need them nest year. Sane
time, same place. This time FB bring my
pom-poms.

. RespectfvBp yass,

. • . • Thomas Vsi&imt

Mom on 'Keep Kevin"
tenured- Must I assume that Leonard's vsj

uts ska sen: io theThe fbiloKmg
Beacon.

Desr Mr. President:
Last nigbi I asteadai a performaiiCe of

Ihi Sxr Sp'Sigbd Girl at Hunzika- Haii
and isaraea s'soct the possimiity of ftcoicv

£D She- college carded no weight in Dr.
Hymaifs decision? TBen I muss condsdt
iilSt tO I?F. ffVRi&ti *fcg OUT* gigflrai'Sfl'
mrtSMJarsi?^*^ WSIS IBOBStETV OD.es. '

It seems that I have foolishly believed ih&
colleges exist io-edscste students. Cksiij .
WBliani-I^ieiseii is simpiv a busnss,s-.:
perhaps a eorpGfiHios. Call it whs: yea's

My daughter. Aces? Eiscs, a isesbex GL
i££ SLUs2£nt oody and sow oa ilse Exchange"
Suiiiesi Program is EsLsJssd. "was a st^Kknt
« ' Kc%in MarshaS, and h^ fissdbik: a t [•

aow aih-Esdag bas^f EsSsakWe in Com-'
nsimaaSons acs TesBE in Endaiid, and .-
we inasr s s tkrocgi sis sgb-ns of tcssiss
c: tis csHbs- of Ke-tia MaiatsB and otfeers
i i tia Taaa i OqaRaxm tiai s!s ftas
bsgts to isaSae a t I M M M

Os my isisgssS hOmS, and ia my OWE
ss&i is tsst . I orge yoa to ukoss: recoar
aisr before cafe* l a c t betasse n « only
- b fe tlse

tile
' .. T t ec is one diffenaice bers«n
Patssbn Colkfe and other mo
eterpxlsss. BiisiEMses saconrage
resard jwxhativiK among ia effipicj
WiHi«m i'atereon, as seen in ih« ffiffl-

i h i

wetM for mm- stBiteats E Wlliiain Rts-
soa wS be tta BSIBV of the E S S * :

wbss eptoffiizes tMs sc-dery = poistsl m
^ i iI

t TrawTg is..

Throa^i bis dsfcaios to m
data&B. Leogarf voa has slsi«i B

a a s sEgnsty vi& tte coEss && s •*.
jifiiei ftom Ms jenHcsJty. I bopeoat is

eoDegs *i3 act' scjisy L»ssrd Vog J
ffitowisg Pnasnrat EJJ=£3"S * s f f l

Shockerf and angry
S Who-cares more?

Jte Etas of Cmte Slwffitlc-
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Tenure time (again): 'academic hysteria'
Thf Tenure Question at WPC has become a form of

academic hysteria and is, therefore, not susceptible to
reason or common sense. The minute the tenuring
process is set in motion, some of the participants begin
to experience symptoms of bated breath, a panting
after righteousness, gleams of justice in the eye, and
the uncritical acceptance of all rumors. Furtive
meetings are held in dim offices, union reps begin
riffling through the Agreement and prowling the halls,
grave with the look of state on broken faces, the SGA

The Right Voice

By Dr. Richard Jaarsma

vows undying fealty to the Cause, and Irwin Nack
girds Ms loins for the relish of battle. And everyone
hates the President.

Hysteria is a medical and psychological disorder
that can be cured only by professional treatment. But
since it infects a relatively tiny part of the college
community, let's assume that the rest of the students
and faculty are basically common-sensical and simply
lack information about the whole mess. Herewith
some observations:

• The process leading to tenure m no way guarantees
that you will or ought to get i t When I first started
teaching, it was generally accepted that s young Ph.
D., fresh out of graduate school, served an apprentice-
ship for a number of years and then moved on to

another school, there to begin the real work of

methni""? , f e a C h i n g S k i U S 3 n d •Wrfyinghi . rewwh
me hods to the production of articles and books If his
coUeagues and the administration smiled o n M
efforts, he get tenure. Otherwise, he moved on a»ain

• Simply because a faculty member does a more or
less decemjobattheplacethathas hired m m p b t s n o
oblyaoon on the institution o r his colleag-aesfo 4 «
to keep hun for life. To believe the opposite I To
adhere to a childish sense of justice, /., 4 1 not 4 °
he wailed, and is probably inspired by Marxist
illusions about the real world.

All sorts of reasons blow in the wind for not
granting a man or woman tenure. Eric Segal was
denied tenure at Yale, even thoughhewasan excellent
teacher and a fine (two books on Greek literature)
scholar. Presumably, however, his colleagues and/or
the administration of Yale University did not want to
be saddled f-r life with the author of Love Story the
screenplays of Beatles films, or a man who persisted in
appearing as a commentator on-the marathon for
ABC's coverage of the Olympics. Surely, right or
wrong, Yale Univeristy has the right to make such
character judgements' Personally, I would welcome
Segal as & life-time colleague (he sounds like a lot of
fun), but if Yale wants to be stuffy, it has" that
prerogative.

* Curiously, a few of the more senior professors
seem at all interested in joining the battle* for those
denied tenure. I suspect that the rhetoric of the
hysterics simply turns them off. We are told, for
instance, annum post annum, that Professor X (who

has been denied tenure) is "indispensable." Or that
Professor Y doesn't just teach his classes and hold
office hours-like the r«:.=> of us laggards who are
presumably spending the rest of our time at three-
martini lunches or playing tennis. Or that Professor W
"really cares about students" and has a deep and
abiding love for the poor and the disadvaniaged so
perfect and so Christ-like that it makes the rest of us
Philistines look like, well, Philistines.

Now, as a senior professor, I'm liable to resent that
kind of loose talk. Here Fve been plugging along ever
smce I got tenure, trying to. teach well, meeting
students during my office hours (those few that want
to talk to me at ail), burrowing through libraries to
collect material for this or that article or book (which
hardly anyone will appreciate anyhow), and in general
meeting the standard of excellence the college
demands of me.

Yet ever November, my accomplishments and those
of my senior coEeagues are deprecated in favor of
people we hardly know who generally have neither the
experience or the simple weight of accomplishment
behind them. We tend to become surly. We hide
ourselves behind our books and notes and lecterns
knowing that this too will pass so that we can get back
to the real business of education. After all, who likes to
be the elder brother in the parable of the Prodigal Son?

Besides, we remember what we were like after ™"
first four years of teaching. We knew we weren't
indispensable. And as we grow in years, we have come
to learn that nobody is.

Bell Telephone has:

NBC has:

The WPC Student
Center has:

' That's right. The Student Center does not have a
'ogo. Can you design one? Enter the Student

I Center logo contest. The winner will receive a
I $50.00 gift certificate from the College Book-
| store. Entry blanks are available at the Student
I Center Info. Desk. Entry deadline: December ^
f 21,1978. Only WPC students may enter. §

_ & _ - . . . . _ • . ' . — ._ . . . . - ^ - ...- - §

THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
will present

MARY PAETZOLD
from

Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

6:00 - 8:00 pm Nov. 28, 1978
Student Center Room 332-333

Topics:
Comparison of P.M.M, & Co, to
other Big 8 and medium size
accounting firms. What entry
level acct. positions will demand.
She will highlight PMM. & Co
and what they want from stu-
dents.

All Acct. students welcome, grad & undergrad.

1
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out season
Coach Ray MiUer begins his 33rd cam-

paign as head mentor of the WPC women's
fencing team on Dec. i with one of the most
inexperienced squads in his Song and glori-
ous tenure.

Only one starter is back from last year's
squad which fashioned a 13-6 mark. And
despite the relative iaexperier.ee of the
squad, Miller, who consistently has had one
of the strongest teams in-the nation^ is
optimistic. •

"Although this year must be considered a
rebuilding one,, the. season Jseems bright.
Half of the squad consists of young athletes
who are enthusiastically learning the basic
skills of the sport and we have four freshmen

who have excellent high school experience
with unlimited potential; Best of all, we 11
have some depth this year."

Heading the team, is its only senior, Mary
Ann kell of Wayne, who starred at Wayne
Hills High School. Injuries have hindered
her collegiate career but Miller pointed out,
"she's in the best physical condition ever and
should have a great final year."

Two other Wayne Hills grads who are
heing counted on heavily are the freshmen
duo of Carolyn Wozney and Paula Consoli,
both of Wayne. Miller calls Wozney"agreat
competitor with a high level of motivation-
while Consoli "may be of championship
caliber" according to her coach.

Other highly-regarded freshmen are Lu

Ann Sin estro of Franklin Lakes and Stacey
Garabedian of Fairfield. Named the out-
standing fencer at Ramapo Regional High
School, Miller is impressed with Silvestro s
seriousness and maturity. Garabedian is
following in the footsteps of her sister,
Cindy, a WPC varsity fencer for three years
and last year's co-captain.

Rounding out the squad are: Denise
Brecht, a freshmen from Scotch Plains
Rosalie Caffarra, a freshman from West
Orange;,Kelly Hyde, a freshman from
Hawthorne; Joyce Kuhnen, a junior from
Paterson; Jan Marinaro, a junior from
Clifton; Denise Matula, a junior from
Oakland; Luanne Off, a freshman from
Linwood; Marianne Santarsiero, a fresfa-

man from RobbiEsviU; and Jean Sjndsr
"As a group they're training well, cspecj.

ally sines some i re new to the sport," \\ j i a

said. "AH are well avvarethat four years a-r
a beginner in her second year made i A I
American team here and two others &cn
WPC were individual NCAA champs-ffi-"
juniors.

"Our schedule will provide them with tj.
'best competition in the nation with national
powers Penn , Penn State; St. John's
Cornell and Ohio State on the slate. Hoj*
fuliy we- wiil baild by playing the best io
zstum to tlieprommeneeweonceenjoyedas
National' CfiampiGss (eight times)." :

The. women fencers open at Hofslraon
D e c . 1 . . ' " • • _ " • ; ' :

7HERCTS:
1HUNDREDS OF

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN

Encare Oval™ was introduced to Ameri-
can doctors irtNovember 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy-
sician and patient attention.
Today, Encare Ovai is being used &y
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
tiiey find it an answer to their problems
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-
sol foams.

2
EFFECTIVENESS

S f a B e D
CUN^AL TESTS.

Enclre Oval* was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive-Results were
excellent—showing that Encare Ova!
provides consistent and extremely high

' sperm-kiiiihg protection. This recent U.S.
. report supports earlier studies in Euro-

pean laboratories and clinics.
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre-
cise, premeasursd dose of the potent,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
property inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing ths sperm-
killini agent within the vagina.
The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare Ovai" is so conve-
nient you won't b=? tempted to forget it
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a misiaka.
is pregnancy poses a special risk for you.
your contraceptive method should be se-
lected after consultation with your doctor.

of cases, however, burning or irritatton
has been experienced .by either. orbSt/i -.
partners. If this occurs, use should be \

4discontinued.

EASIER TO INSERT
THANATAMPON.

The Encare Ovai" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily—without ah
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection. .-'_'
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it...it's available without a prescrip-

» tion. And each Encare Ovaiis indhmfc ,„•...
ually wrapped io fit discreetly into your
pocket or purse.

BECAUSE ENCARE OV&L
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE,
IT WONT INTERRUPT
LOVEMAKINS.

Since there's no mess or Dottier; Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom-
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval Safer for
your system than the piH or IUD Neater
and simpler tnan traditional vaginal con-
traceptives So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of tnousands have alreadv
found it-auite simply—the preferred
contraceptive

S197S Eaton-Msfz Laboratories, too.
Norwich, New York 13815

3
SfOi EFFiCTS.

tnca.% Oval" is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems—like strokes and heart
attscks-that have been linked to the pill
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
your menstrual cycle.
Most people find Encara I
Ovai completely satisfac-
tory, in a limited number most faSked
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Trapani freshmen lead the charqe
An accomplished veteran and two fresh- other two toD foil™™ r ™ : . » _ . . . _ . . - , - ^An accomplished veteran and two fresh-

men will lead Al Sully's men's fencing team
into action when the swordsmen open their
season on Saturday, Dsc. 2 ai Temple.

The veteran is captain Bill Trapani .
Trspasi, the only senior on the team, will be
the top epee fencer for the Pioneers. Last
year, Trapani finished undefeated in foil
competition and placed second in the North
/iiSaatic Regional Tournament.

Due to the lack of epee fencers, Trapani
was switched to that weapon this year, but
Sully is optimistic about the transition. "Bill
has adjsuted weil to epee because he is a
natural-athlete," said Sully. "Fm looking
forward to seeing him win all of his bouts."

The other top freshemen Sully wifl count
on are Miguel Lianss and Joseph Beringelli
goth were top-notch high school fencers and
Bensgsili was offered a scholarship to
Clemsos but turned it down.

Tin hoping that they (Lianes and Bsrin-
geili) adjust to college fencing quickly so that
they'll become real assets to the team," Sully
said.

Lianes will highlight the Pioneer foiismen,
which is WPCs strcngpoint. Junior John
Felice and freshman Doc Rolando are the

otnertwo top foiismen. Craig Rothenberg
and Tom Note win back up the starters

in sabre competition, Beringelli will be
jomed by freshman Greg Orzel and sopho-
more Tom Blanc. Sal Panettieri and Mark
Terranova are the subs.

Epee will be WPCs weakest weapon
Since none of the five freshmen on thesquad
nan lenced epee in high school, Sully had to
switch Trapani and junior Frank Ayres from
foil to epee. The other epee starter is junior
Robert Stout.

The Pioneers are hoping to improve on
last year's 8-8 record. T r a optimistic about
having a winning season," said Sully. "We'd
like to avenge losses to Temple and West
Point," claims Sully, referring to two 14-13
1977 defeats. "Both meets went to the last
bout."

WPCs schedule, which Sully calls the
team's toughest ever, features the likes of
West Point , Temple, Maryland, North
Carolina and Perm St. The highlight of the
schedule is the North Atlantics on March 3.
Of the 15 Pioneer.matches, 11 are at home.
The first home; match is against West Point
on Tuesday, Dec 5 at 7 pm.

Fencers square off at practice. Men fencers open the baa
season Dec. 2 st Temple.

J photo by Dorinda Mei

Hess named JV basketball pilot
The Pioneer JV basketball team will have

a cew coach at the heim when the season
opens up Saturday at St. Thomas.

Joe Hess, head basketball coach-at New-
Milford High School for the p a s t i l years,
hes joined the Pisneer staff this season. In
addition to piloting the JV squad, Hess, a

graduate of St. John's University, will be
involved in recruiting and scouting.

According to head basketball coach, Joan
- Adams,- "Hess-is-anexceUentadditiontoouF

staff. He took a basketball program that was
floundering at New Mitford and breathed
new life into it."

Equestrians ride at W, Orange
The WPC Equestrian team competed in

the 16th annual Intercollegiate Horse Show
at Suburban Essex Riding Club in West
Orange Sunday and won ribbons in 3hree
events. The show is sponsored by Farliegh
Dickinson University^

Betty Anne Durago won a fourth place
ribbon and Carla D'Aagustine a fifth place
ribbon in the Beginner Walk Trot.

In the Advanced Walk Trot , Joanne
Kaudelka and Anne PuJsmelle won fourth

place ribbons, Laurie Rohner took a fifth
place ribbon and Janet Trozzolino was
awarded a sixth place honor.

Tommy Heid won a fifth place ribbon in
the Advanced Alumni competition.

WPC finished with nine points.
. The show was the last of the semester for

the Equestrian Team and the season will
rf-*ume in March. There is a meeting for
j-iivone wishing to join the team on Nov. 30
at 3:30 in Student Cen/.er Room 325.

Hess, a Bergenfield resident, is replacing
Tom Barise as junior varsity mentor. Barise
landed an assistant coaching job at Jackson-
ville.

Hess is excited about joining the Pioneer
staff, "Fve always wanted to coacfe on the
collegiate. level and this presents an excellent
opportunity for me," Hess stated. "Coach
Adams had an excellent recruiting year and
the crop of. freshmen Fli be coaching is
probably the best group ever to enter WPC."

The Pioneer varsity was dealt a big blow
when forward Bob Fauver fractured his
elbow is a preseason scrimmage last week.
Fauver will be lost at least until January.

''Bob was a definite stsitsr,^ said Adams.

"Now my who's Sine of thinking, as to who
will play where, must be changed."

After traveling to S L Thomas, the Pion-
eers host York College on Nov. 30 and then

-visit thfrMen&aBt-Marine Academy on Dec.
4. Ail vanity games begin at S pm and JV
games start ac 6:! 5.

CAMPING WAREHOUSE :
Cross Country Sta's

Down and Polarguard clothing
1000 Camping items

• ALWAYS ON DiSPLAY f
Dosed Sun. a t * ^cu . Qp€,T TVas.. Wed.. Sat. 10-5 pm

G?S.T Trojrs. * Fri .mtii 9 pm
? S s 2 CAMPING CATOLCG

CAMPMOR (201! 488-1SSO
195 West ShoTsAvs.,
Bogota, N.J. 07603

Classifieds
Help Wanted

Positions are available at nieMagio Pan
. Creperie Restaurant; Paramus Park,

Paramus. Bus boys/bus -girls, hosts/'
hostesses, kitchen help and dishwash-
ers needed. Apply ir, person.

Wanted
Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work ^
at home, no experience necessary, *
excellent pay. Writs; American Serv.cs,
8360 Park Lane, Suite 127- Dallas,
Texas 75231.

College student to help wiUvchMren 3 .
Ptnto 6 pm, four davsa week. Rm*"̂ 0Gd
area. Call 337-1857 ro 839-3708. Ask
'or Alice.

For Sas
Jwo cameras: Konica T-3-T.7, 55mm
j-ns. Manual and fully automatic model
Multiple exposure feature. 135mm
telsphoto lens, 28ml wids. angle tons.
Excellent condition. Package'deal.

Pentax KX 50mm lens, 1 year-old; and
85-210'200mm lens. Macro feature 3
mont'n/i old. immaculate condition.
Package deal, $450.00. Call David at
472-1998.

Lost
A student's high school ring has been
lost, it found please return to thte
bookstore. Description of ring: Blue
Saphaire stone, Rivera on side and on
inside George Rivera. Thank you.

' Responsible female to share large
apartment. Own room, very reasonable,
5~m':n. to WPC. Call between 4-7, 790-
7.135.

Services
Your Taxes will go up nsxt year despite
Congressional claims. Attend a FREE
Seminar to learn how to become 100%
TAX EXEMPT legally. Call fro reserva-
tion, 785-1860.

Voice
PoDular. rock, classical, breath control,
range and voice development Laura
Csrretw, professional singer, freeaudi-
tion, 891 7351. j

WW5TO5W5
RATED

X ADULTS
ONLY!

(over 18)
ICE SKATING EVERY WED.

EVENING FROM 8:00 - 10:00 pm

• Complimentary Wine & Cheese
•k Popular Music

-k The perfect way to meet & make friends!
Try a 'Different' Night out!

WPC student discount - Show ID card and
' save $.50 on adm.

• SKATE RENTALS AVAILABLE * 3

=Irfa%F' 1 A I A D I F"% Union Blvd. & Rt. 46 3

i l L r C ¥ " U r l L . L / Totowa, NJ.'(2O1S 785-111 g
i£MMMMfiMMJ2fflMMMMfli
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o qridders
The Pioneers committed 10 turnonvers

and wasted a 207-vard, three touchdown
effort by halfback Ed Balina Saturday and
dropped a 34-18 decision to St. John's in
Jamaica, New TorR.

The Pioneers .were playing without the
services of bead coach Frank Glazier, who
was hospitalized earlier in the week" after
doctors discovered a bloodclot in his
intestines. Glazier ws operated on during the
week and was in intensive care Saturday.
Defensive coordinator Mel Canrozzo ran the
team in Glaziers absence.

The Pioneers fumbled seven times and
had three passes intercepted, and three
turnovers set up St. John touchdowns. WPC
outgained St. John's 395-348, but still lost to
finish the season 3-7.

Balina, who scored all the Pioneer points,
ran for his first touchdown midway through
the first period. On the first play from
scrimmage following St. John's (5-5) open-
ing score, Balina broke off tackle and
cruised for 64-yards and a touchdown. The
conversion run failed and the Redmen held a
7-6 lead.

St. John's, who never trailed in the game,
moved 64 yards in 10. plays following the
Pioneer kickoff, with Raul Calvo going in
from 12 yards out for a 13-6 advantage.

Baima scores second
After a short St. John's punt early in the

second quarter, WPC put the ball in play at
the Redmen 40. Terry McCann ran up the
middle for two yards, then Balina scampered
33 yards to the five. Balina, who carried the
ball 27 times on the day, took it over on the
next play. Again the Pioneers failed to run in
the conversion attempt, and trailed 13-12.

St. John's came back to score in the
closing seconds of the first half. The 71-yard
Redmen drive was keyed by a 43-yard flea
flicker pass from Tony Bopp to Bob Pesci-
telli to the Pioneer four. Two plays later,
quarterback Joe Kaso hit Keith Allen for the
score. Warren Straus booted his second of
four conversions and St. John's led 20-12 at
the half.

Pioneers drive 82 yards
Taking the second half kickoff, WPC put

together a 15-play, 82-yard drive to draw
within 20-18. Balina carried seven times for
41 yards in the drive and scored from three
yards out. The only pass in the march was a
17 yard strike from Robert Pirmann to Joe
Rizzo, bringing the ball to the Redman
three.

The next time WPC took possession,
McCann fumbled on the first play and Ken

Smith recovered for St. John's on the
Pioneer 25. It took the Redmen four plays
before Kaso rolled out and scored from the
two.

The next Pioneer drive stalled at the St.
John's 30 and the winners then went 70 yards
in 13 plays to score the game's final touch-
down. Bopp caught a pass in the backfield
and took.it 16 yards for the score. Straus'
conversion finished the scoring at 34̂ 18
early in the fourth quarter.

Late WPC turnovers
The Pioneers fumbled the ball away two

more times and had another pass intercepted
in the last period and never threatened
again.

In addition to Balina's 207 yards, fullback
• McCann ran 20 times for 75 yards and Rizzo
and Lance Sisco each hauled in threepasses.
Pirmann was nine for 19 with three intercep-
tions. For WPC, Mike Winds and Steve
Gerard intercepted passes and Steve Alvard
recovered a St. John fumble.

Now that the season is over, its recruiting
time for the WPC coaching staff. The kind
of recruiting year the coaches have wBl
determine the future success of the Pioneer
football program. Although only three
players—Sisco, Winds and Gerard—are

graduating, its a good bet that m
team will feature many new faces.
. One face that will be around for » [»
more years is the one belonging to Bali
The Long Branchfreshman led thefionM,
hrbpth fashing asd scoring this yearajji.
a good future ahead of him. Balina finS
with 921 yards on 142 carries for a-J
average and scored 84 points.

McCann aad Pirmann are also fteshma
which means the whole Pioneer basHB
wilTbe returning. McCann's blocking 3i&
BalinaalLyear long and the fbllbttk-gne
469 yards of Ms own. McCann also Snisha

.'-second in scaring with 30 points. Pirmaia'
execution of the veer was also essential to$
Pioneer running game. Balina gained 782 i
his yards during toe seven games ths
Pirmann ran the offense. .

Coyte reads receivers
Junior Wayne Coyte led the Piomss j

receiving with 30 catches for 490 yarcs. SSs
was close behind with 27 receptions for 44
yards and 26 points. Sophomore RSi
added 20 catches. ' " -

Hopefully, the young Pioneer standoa
wiiHorrha nucleus for Glazier andJusjlaJ
to build around in, the coming years,7" ~

Soccer team finishes strong
Sy GLENN WELCH
Staff Writer

It was-'AU in the Family'for WPC Soccer
Coach-Wil Myers and his son Weldon when
the Pioneers ended their season by trouncing
Upsaia College, 6-!, at Wightman Field on
Sat., Nov. 4.

The coach's son, playing in his last game
for- the Pioneers after four outstanding
seasons, scored two goals and added an
assist before leaving the game late in the
second half with a pulled hamstring in his
right leg.

The only other senior on the team, Ernie
Florio, also contributed aa assist.

The younger Myers, a 1977 WPC co-
captain, had been named to the all-confer-

ence team in his first three seasons as a
Pioneer. Although slowed by injuries this
year. Myers still managed to tie Mike
Dittmar for the team lead in goals with 4,

All in all, five WPC players dented the
Upsaia net. Besides Myer's two goals, Victor
Vitencz, Mike Walthev, Sean McNally and
Mark Veltre got into the scoring column.

Vic Felano, Vitencz, Walther (2), and Roy
Nygren (2) joined Myers and Florio in the
assists. .

Once again, Coach Myers did not hesitate
to go to the bench as 30 players saw action.

The win gave the Pioneers a record of 8-5-
3, net bad at ail for what has to be labeled a
'rebuilding year'. -

Overall, the season was a dramatic display
of team play. A total of J 3 players scored at
least one goal while ! 1 players were credited
with assists.

Sophomore Vitencz tied Myers and
Dittmar for the team lead in goals. Dittmar
and Roy Nygren added five assists each to
their totals to lead the club in that category.
The scoring was distributed very evenly, "a
credit to Coach Myers ability to use as many
players as possible and still produce a
winning record.

"Such team play by a young squad makes
Coach (Ray) Spadaro and I very optimistic
about the future soccer program here at
WPC," Myers said.

PIQNGTJES: The WPC 'B' team lostjis
on? gam6 this year, finishing at 5-1-Z Ki
wonder Myers is optimistic...BillTom.yfei
a 1.25 goalsragainst average. Hep!ayediis
last three games on a sprained aakkilsj
wasn't completely healed and hindered fi
lateral raovement.-To^y also had fes
shuio.eits and aa unbelievable striee-a
aEowing just .three goals in seven "janst
around mid-season...The Ficseersosi
scored oppononents 10-3 over the finait&e
games after Coach Myers installed ge34£
formation. Why didn't he do it seeiier"?*!
talces a 16l of discipline," he ssid./*!^
tempo" wasn't one that would allow Iks t<
do it sooner. It's really not easy, nor*"
many teams can-do it.**

Defense plagues ice hockey club
By MARTY CAUA
Staff Writer'

The WPC hockey club played two games
tost week, both against Southern Connecti-
cut and the Pioneers didn't fare too wtil. The
Pioneers lost one game and tied the other
while dropping to 1-3-1 on the season.

Although the Pioneers were home on
Monday, Nov. 13, they iosi 6-4. Even
though goalie Bill Irarnen gave up sis goals,
he playecj ;vcU. Southern Connecticut shot
41 times at the WPC goalie.

Coach blasts defense
"Our defense is terrible," said WPC eoach

Bob Motan.. "We're: giving the opprjsition
more than one snot and we're ieitmg their
men tdara free in our end," Moran contin-
ued. In the two games against Southern

Connecticut, WPC was outshot 95-46.
Down 1-0, the Pioneers scored a power

play goal by John Malba on assists by
Danny Onove and John Galgano. Southern
Connecticut scored again in the first period
and led 2-1. Tne visitors outshot WPC 16-7
in the opening period.

in the second period, John Calabrese
scored his first goal of the year on an assist
from John Miletti to tie the score at 2-2
Southern Connecticut scored to make it 3-2,
but a goal by John Galgano, which was also
his first of the year, tied the game once again
at 3-3. Southern Connecticut scored again in
the second period for a 4-3 edge. Again the
Pioneers were outshot, 15-5.

Abbreviated third period
In the third period, which was shortened

five minutes due to tie iack of ice tins given
to the college by Ice World. Southern
Connecticut took a 5-3 lead. Mike UFrance
narrowed the gap for the Pioneers when he
scored nis third goal of the vear to make th»
score 5-4. Southern Connecticut scored with
1:10 left in the game, however, to seal the
victory. Gene Pitts had three goals for
Southern Connecticut

The Pioneers played the same Southern
Connecticut team on Friday, Nov. 10 and
tied 3-3.

WPC found themselves down 2-0 early in
the first penod, but didn't quit. WPCscred
tee next two goals to tie the game. Tie first
Pioneer goal was netted by John Mflletti on
assets from Calabrese and Mike £ s o
LaFrance ted the game at 2-2 on m assist
trom Calabrese.. • . - . - - . - . — H u m v - t u i f o r e s e

Men, women fencing

The second period was s
Pioneers wentM front on a ihirdp<?™r-
by Danny Qnmfe. Onove scored on ass
from Caiabrese (his third of tteifflKjf;
Miltetti. Southern Coanecticol;uJW
seconds later and the game ended at^i
standoff.

Immen draws praise • •':
' Moraa praised Irnmen after tie. P8*
"Irnmen was outstanding and kept ttss»<»
game," said Moran. Immen stoppMJJ
incredible 54 shots on goal. Moraa was^
happywith his ctob's defensive paj: -*
defense was weak aad didn't ctear.t-,-«;
in key situations*" he said. "Also, •;-
penalty lolling needs work." t t
' The Pioneers' next game is Monaay.M-
27 at Ice World; starting at 7 pa j


